
PIRATES STILL PREY UPON
COMMERCE OF THE SEAS
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Lies in Development of Farming
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work tit *Iv begun. In California the long end of the task falls
(o the state university, It has become tin- duty of the department of
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In ins message t«> the legislature Governor Johnson agreed that
the greatest usefulness of the l'niv< >t California at this time

in its agricultural work.
anticipated that the legislature will realize the importance

Mending the usefulness of the university by making sufficient
appropriations for the development of that work. The highest uses

si must be ascertained; farming must be made more and. .!M exact tciettCe; there must he fewer and fewer wasted years
and wasted . tnd the state university is the means to that end.

I ive hundred i reptiles have been added to the
I university toologtcal museum. l< stems thai to drink at
Stanford would simply be .1 waste of enerj
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serious. San Francisco is the best known as well as the greatest sea-
port of the ractfic coast. It is the natural terminal for the great
linos that will come into the Pacific through the canal. But if there
is no accommodation for th<sse lines they will have no*compunction
about seeking another port The preparedness of San Francisco to
handle shipping in I'M 4, and 1916 will determine its future
position as the metropolis of the Pacific coast.

Certain property holders in San Jose threaten to sell their
hoMinge because the street in which they live has, in its turn, been
named "Thirteenth," They probably will "play dead" during- the
j ear '13.

EVERYBODY'S LOOKING

Comptroller Murray Is a Constructive
Witness in Money Trust Inquiry

LAWRENCE O. MURRAY, comptroller of the currency, was a
good witness before the house money trust investigation com-
mittee. He was constructive; his testimony was in itself a

refutation oi the charge brought by the hypercritical press that
the I'ui'i commit tee is not preparing itself for effective remedial
legislation.

Murray testified to evils which should he prohibited by law and
he advised, constructively, that more bank examiners be appointed.

Hie national banks of the United States, as a class, feel the
responsibility they share a> ileal agents of the government and
respond to it by fair dealing and honest banking. But the United
States should OOt leave the weight of that responsibility on the
bankers themselves. There should be provision for ample super-
vision of the banks. Under the system which provides an inade-
quate number of examiners there is too much temptation for indi-
vidual dishonesty, too much leeway for individual errors of judgment.

Comptroller Murray recommended two important laws. He
declared that legislation should be enacted prohibiting the transfer
of stock by stock holders on the verge of a bank's collapse and he
strongly condemned the practice of bank officials receiving compen-
sation from a borrower to whom bank funds are loaned. Common
honesty is against both those practices. The first is simply a bunko
game and the second, the remuneration of a bank official by a favored
client of the bank. E\u03b2 damned in the fundamental adage, "No man
can serve two masters." A bank official who will take a "tip

,,
for

making \u25a0 loan places himself in the same class as the hatrack boy
who. for an adequate fee. will let his patron select the best hat of
the lot.

The common sense wonder is that those two evils cited by
Murray are not already prohibited by statute*

Co&gratttlations to Mount Tainalpais and the Bolinas ridge for
their successful masquerade as Sierran heights.

Miss Anna Held lias been divorce-.! again. Another happy home
disrupted!

Solano County Irrigated Farms Project
Will Benefit State

THE importance to San Francisco of the Solano county irrigated
farms project, just announced, is the most conspicuous, if not
the most aspect of the proposition which will bring

under irrigation 90,000 acre? of land lying in the district bounded by
the towns of Elmira and Dixon on the north. Snisea on the west and
Rio Vista and the Sacramento river on the east. The project involves
an outlay of $10,000,000.

The tract, which is to be subdivided and sold as small farm?.
ties within fiftymiles of San Francisco, and the transportation service
between tills cny and the district will be the best, as the district will
be accessible by the Southern Pacific, the Oakland and Antioch

trie road, connecting with the Key Route, and the Valleio exten-
sion of the N Electric, which will connect with San Francisco
by a fast boat service. In addition to this rail communication the
Sacramento river will afford every opportunity for water com-
munication.

The subdivision of this tract will bring the most desirable class
of residents to California, the industrious, thrifty small farmer, en-
£.iSTd in producing foodstuffs and in adding to the wealth of the

'state and to the consumption of California manufactured goods.
Every tree that is planted in the soil of California contributes

[oi its fruit to the advancement of San Francisco.

LORA JANE LIZZIE
Br THE POET PHILOSOPHER

W\u03b2 all sit up when Lora starts to
write a tale of broken hearts, of souls
that yearn and pant; of lovely maiden
in the soup because her lover fl»-w the
coop and ran off with her aunt. A
thousand women writ* of dress and
diet In the daily press, of household
hints and slob; of how to bring our
children up, of how to paint a china
cup, of how to cure the it«li; some toll
us how to banish moles?but I-ora
writes of hearts and souls, and L.dta
looms up strong; she gathers up a hu-
man heart and takes the blamed thing
;il! apart, and tells us what is wrong.
And when the daily paper comes the
hous« with wild excitement, hums?
Mcfc wants the paper tirst; tired father
takes the sheet from ma, and sisterRings him on the jaw with length of
welnerwucst. Then mother takes the
rolling pin and swats Matilda on the
chin and soaks poor Uncle James; and
when the rioting is o'er we all are crip-
pled up and sore, with bruises on ourframes, oh. Lora writes of slings and
darts which penetrate our weary hearts,
and hearts are always trumps; she
hands us chunks of misery and makes
us sadder still when we are in the dole-
ful dumps. No wonder that she's all
the rage in this fake optimism age,
when sunshine singers prance, when
nearly every guy we meet is sure this
chestnut to repeat: "Cheer up, andsing and dance!" WALT MASOX.

PERSONALS
CAPTAIN WILLIAM BANNING, one of the

owners of Catallna Island, is registered at the
ralaoe. Fred H. Blxbey. a real estate oper-
ator of Long Beach, Is also a guest at the
Palace.

* \u2666 »
D. J. DONOHVE and Mrs. Ponohue of Mlssoula.

Mont., registered at the Fairmont yesterduy.
Ponobue. who Is an extenslre lumber and cattle
dealer, is here to spend the winter months.

* * *W. H. EWELL, a elder and vinegar manufac-
turer of Santa Cruz, and L. B. Murphy, a har-new rnanufa<"torf>r of Long Beach, are stopping
at the Argonaut.

* # *J. A. DAXTON an<l family of F.rtmonton. who
haTe come brre to upend the winter, are stay-
ing at the Manx. Pulton is a Canadian cap-
italist.

** \u2666 >
L. 1.. ARCHIBALD, as Implement dealer of

Fresno, and F. Gochls, proprietor of a general
ftore at Tortola, are registered at the Argo-
naut.

* » *P. DE ARAXENYA. for 15 months Mexican
consul In Vancouver, arrired at the Stewart
yesterday. He ts cm his way to Honduras.

* * *W« E. BI7RRIS and Mra. Burris of Victoria are
jrwsts «t the St. Fran.*!*. Burris is the owner
cf one *t the largest hotels In Victoria.

* * »
C. D. DANAHEH. one of the largest lumber deal-

ers of the north, irhose hocne Is in Tacoma.
ts stopping at the St. Francis.

* *D. H. STXINMETZ, r««n*ral manager of the
Southern Lumber company of Sonera, registered
yesterday at the St. Francis.

* * *JAMES WHITAKER, a rancher of Oalt. nnd W.
C. Howard, a mining espert of Los Angeles,
are guests at the Stewart.

* \u2666 *A. 8. CLEARY. a large realty owner of Fresco,
aod W. A. Tyler, a merchant of Astoria, are
guests at the Manx.

njJWJE W. NORMAN BOLE of the supreme
coort of British Columbia, is registered at the
Stewart.

* * *3. A. MANNON of Ikiah. fnrai'r superior }adg«
of Mendocino co»jnty. !» resistctrd at the Argo-
naut.

* » \u2666
;COLONEL T. H. MINER, a capitalist and oilman

of Bakersn>l<i. is slaying at the St. Francis.
* ? \u2666

CHARLES d, NELSON, business man of Wood-
land. Is at the witii Mrs. Nelson

* \u2666 \u2666

IT. B. BBTAK. a frait packer of Los Angeles,
registered yesterday «t the Union Square

\u2666 \u2666 *C. E. LUCKXR aod 3. V. Tfcrner. merchacts of I
Modesto, are ataylag at the Sntter.

? » *6EOIGE R- CASTIEB. a lufla»*r man cf Soar*
Bend. Wart.. :s at the BeHeree.

* \u2666 \u2666

H. E. REID. ? *«5!D«e m*9 »f Reeo, and Mr».
Reid are at tie laisn Square.

* * *If. M. CHCTTEITDEK, a Frtsao capiUliat, is i

Ferry Tales

The weather mar j
said that the cold
spell had bee n
>roken. And then it
snowed. Just as
the commuters got
the full tingle of
the cold spell so
did they get thfl first, best and most
intimate view of the snow. To a man
brought up in a snow country it was
merely net. To those whose lives

have been passed under the summer
skies of California it was a magic

mantle, the sight of which had the
effect Of inducing a mild but exhilar-
ating form of delirium.

One of these natives made me feel
Just a little bit ashamed of myself- I
was standing on the after deck of a
ferry steamer, thanking my stars that
I didn't livo in a snow country any
more and that the reminder of former
misery that now whitened the hills
was merely a small sample that would
vanish l.efore many hours.

Tho native was looking: at the same
snow with eyes that danced as If
lighted by the sight of a good dream
come true.

"Isn't it beautiful?" ho said. "Don't
you wish it would stay forever? It's
the first snow I ever saw, you know. I
just want to go and roll in it."

* * *It was beautiful. Even the memory
of weary floundering through waist
dtfp drifts, of boyhood backaches
caused by labor with shovel and
broom to a way to the well or
front pate, the painful recollection of
snow blindness, ami the remembrance
of the miseries of the big thaw that
marked the approach of spring, could
not detract from the beauty of that
scene on the bay? one** it was viewed
through eyes that really saw.

Angel island was a shining mantel
that gave it a height and majesty in
keeping with its name, and Tamalpals
stood out against the leaden sky like
a barrier of shining quartz. The
native fairly danced with joy and in
all parts of the boat were other
natives, all in a more or less advanced
stage of ecstasy.

* *# #
At the ferry depot evidences of the

excitement caused by the whitening of
the transbay scenery were even more
noticeable. The boats of the Northwest-
ern Pacific have not been so crowded
since the summer boarders came home
as they were with natives bound for
the snowflelds of Marin county. There
were artists armed with camp stools.
rugs and easels, and there were whole
battalions of camera tiends, all bent
on making permanent records of the
miracle that had transformed the land-
scape.

* * #
Over in North Berkeley, where every

parden was a snowfield. the interest
was just as keen. Daylight revealed
a nightgowned or pajamaed figure.at
nearly every bedroom window or peer-
ing with radiant curiosity between the
curtains of windswept sleeping porches.
The arrival of an army from Mars could
not have caused much more excitement.

There were camera fiends there also.
Baby was dressed in the red knitted
suit that grandmother in icebound
Maine had sent him for Christmas and
taken out into the front yard to have
his picture taken with the snowfiakes
dancing about him. Then there was a
picture taken of the house with its
strange white roof, and a picture of the
summer flowers that blossomed in the
snow banks around the house. Every-
body ran out and made a few snowballs
and small boys laid ruthless plans for
the conversion of coasters into sleds
and tea trays Into toboggans.

"I wonder," said a commuter as he
ran for the 8 o'clock train, "if Califor-
nia sunshine at this time of year would
cause as much excitement in Maine as
this touch of Maine has occasioned in
California."

It was cold and un-Californian, but it
certainly was beautiful.

About the chilliest job in U\u03bc eltjr at
this season of the year is behind the
counter of the candy stand outside the
ferry depot.

"B-r-r-rr!" said a commuter the other
evening , as he paused at the candy
stand, "it must be cold standing: there
al] eventner."

"It is." replied the rosy cheeked
young woman as she handed him his
dime's worth of chocolates.

"It's a mystery to me," he continued
as he gathered up his change, "how
you keep warm. Tell me. How do you
do it?"

The young woman leaned over the
counter, lowered her voice to a confi-
dential tone and replied:

"W\u03b2 don't."

* \u2666 \u2666
William Wiley, the chewing gum

king, received from a friend in Flor-
ida, just before the cold spell set In.
a basket of very fine grapefruit. In
the letter transmitting the fruit the
friend laid stress on the fact that they
were of a peculiarly choice variety and
a rare delicacy.

They were eaten and enjoyed with
proper appreciation. Then came the
frost with a sharp advance in the price
of grapefruit. "William's lamentations
attracted the attention of his friends
on the ferry.

"dee," he said, "but I'm f=rory I
didn t keep that grapefruit for a jfw
days longer."

?Weren't they ripe?" inquired a
friend.

"Sure they were ripe. They were
perfpct," replied Wiley, "but don't you
see if I'd waited until now they would
have been ever so much more of a lux-
ury? " LINDSAY CAMPBELL.
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VlSWAMlTßA?Subscriber. City. Vlswamitra

t» as a person promlneat in the legendary history
of I-dia and was a descendant of Klie rum"
-sr«s. He had 100 »on*, ooe-half of whom
were. f"r «n offense tber had committed, de-
graded t,?- him to become outcasts. These h«-
--<-ame tbe progenitors of the Andhras. Pnndra*.
Suharas. Pullßdas. MatiMas and otbtr frontier
tribe*, which Id the Veda* are called Dasy ;.:?«. .->r
robber*. His fame Is founded chiefly on the
remarkable fact that. though by birth s
Kshattrtya. or a man of the rnUiftry raete. he
tcainevi aemi**ion into the Brahmatoic caste sfter
a loos coctest trite the Risbl Vasisttit.

\u25a0» * \u2666
PAILT?F. G.. City. The <»f the

"Ltterary Digest" «v asked at one time the
tame question you propound: ,- Why ia tbe *y'
In My changed to V In daily?" aad hi* answer
wu: '?The fact Is the opposite of what yem
a<tsume The word Is tor was) dai. bat 'y' caire
iato u*e as a variant of '!.' and in time Uh>
practlee was establUned of writiag fina! 'j's' at

\u2666 ? ?
CHrLDREN? YA.. 55.-rsmento. The \u25a0

vv-iu ask ia relation to the enstodj of children
"to ooe of the parties ia a divorce case calls
foe a legal interpretation of tbe coert'e deer**?.
This department dn*e mn construe kg
cisioas nor gire legal adrice.» \u2666 \u2666

THE NATIVE SONS? J. M. F. City. TTw
of Satire Sooe at ihe Golden We«.t wa<«

f<vrnied in th«s city in IS77> by A >J
Wien. «nd it tree ctari>tened Jin' , 29 of that
yesr. The Bi»o»bers had ttaelr ftrst parade on
toe at M) t^llowiag.

* * *AGE? G. J. l>.. San Rafa»i. A person "born
Ansnst S. ISM. and lirinx to Aurust 3. 1912 "will Ut» iind 19 y«aT

MANY CHANGES IN
SCHOOL TEACHERS

Board of Education Makes
Several Transfers and

Appointments

Request for Better Exits at

Fairmount Are Denied for
Lack of Money

A number of teachers were trans-

ferred at a special meeting of the hoard

of education yesterday and a number

of appointments made:
HiW -\d"l;i!iie ;>r. Epcan was trans-

ferred from the Bernal to the Frank
McCoppin school; Mrs. Elizabeth Pow-
ers,, from the Denman to the Henry

Durant; Maude S. Howe, from the Co-
lumbus to the Honda; Anna D.
Dazey, from the John to the
Agasf-iz; Stella E. Kohlcr. from the
Washington Irving to the Columbia}

Nora C. McDonough. from the Columbia
to the I-'arragut; Clara J. Forsbeff*
from the Lincoln to the John Swettf
Mary A. Wright, from the Irving M.
Scott to the Cooper, and Ellen G. I>eary,

from the Henry Durant to the Bryant
cosmopolitan.

Cornelia Barrett. returning from
leave of absence, was assigned to the
Everett school during the absence of
Ella R. Fenton. Pauline Ryder vraa
assigned to the Grant school.

Miss Anna Tietjen was appointed a
teacher of German for full day service
In the high school of commerce and
Miss Edjrth Freidenrich a teacher of
German in the Humboldt evening: high

school. Miss Teressa Hess of the Gax-
h'eld was , appointed to the high school
of commerce. Horace McChesney
teacher of mathematics and science la
Lowell high, Joseph Kendrick teacher
of bookkeeping to take charge of a
new class in the Humboldt evening
school. George Hammer and Lee TV'ay-
mire were reapptointed supervisors of
athletics, the appointments to run to the
close of the term.
BETTER EXITS DESIRED

The Mission Political Improvement
association, In a communication to the
board, asked that certain changes be
made in Fairmount school to secure
better exits in case of a fire or a panic
The secretary was Instructed to advise
the association that the Chang's sug-
gested would involve an expense that
can not be met at this time. A com-
plaint from the same body that the
play yards at the Bernal school and at
the Junipero school "are so uneven that
in rainy weather water collects In all
parts of the grounds, remaining there
until wind and sun dry the localities,
and that by reason of these puddles the
pupils can not have the use of th*
yards," was referred to the committee
on buildings and grounds.

Mrs. William S. Morse complained ot
a lack of awning or shed at the McKin.
ley school at Fourteenth aad Castra
streets, saying that in Inclement weath-
er the pupils can not go into the yard.
Director Jones said that sheds are no
good and on days when the weather I\u03b2
inclement the principal ought to short-
en the recess or allow the pupils the
use of the halls. *Emma G. Miller, who married in 1899
while a teacher, never tendered her
resignation, but failed to report forduty, asked to be reinstated as a
teacher. She said that her marriage
was an unfortunate one and that her
husband does not support her nor herdaughter. President d'Ancona said
that under the rules the teacher on
marrying virtually resigns from the
department, but that in this case theapplicant may take an examination
next June, and if she passes she may
return to the department.

The public library trustees will be
given a lot in the Richmond District
between Ninth and Tenth avenues and
between Clement street and Point
Lobos avenue on which to erect a
branch library and reading room.
This lot is in the center of four schools
in that district.

The schools committee will Inquire
into the request of Mrs. Martha K.
Francis for the abolishment of home
study for pupils belcxw the grade of thehigh school and present a report.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED

The resignations of Elizabeth
O'Rourke Fitch. Irene C. Schwarz and
Marguerite Cavanaugh were accepted.

Leave of absence was granted to
Clara B. Earle and Mrs. M. A. Mac-
Donald.

Mrs. Kathrine Ackerson, janltress atthe Lowell high school, was allowed
$10 as extra compensation for extra
work. Nora Dawson. janitress, at the
Grattan school, was allowed $io a
month more salary because two addt-tional rooms were added.

REID'S WIDOW TAKES
OVER ENTIRE ESTATE

Future of Late Ambassador** Children
Placed In the Hands of

Thetr Mother

mw YORK. Jan. 10.?The entire
estate of the late WhiteUtw Reid, am-
bassador to Great Britain, is left un-conditionally to his widow. Mrs. Eliza:beth Mills Reid, with the exception <-*J
specific bequests totalling $110,000 The/will was made public today. Not apenny was left outright to his sonGeorge Mills Reid, or hie daughter'
Jean Templeton Reid, now Mrs HubertWard, although it was indicated plainly
that the late ambassador wished themprovided for liberally and equally by
their mother. The value of the estate
is estimated at from 110.000,000 to

Mrs. Reid is sole executrix and be-comes the owner of almost the entireissue of stock of the Tribune ? associ-
ation, publishers of the New YorkTribune, which has been under th* d!
rection of Ogden Reid for a year Itwas announced Ogden Reid would'con-
tinue as head of the Tribune ass,-
ation.

The entire estate is placed !a th*hands of Mrs. Reid without hindranceor suggestion e»»* that thw lat» am-hassador expressed a wish that shotiMhto son O«4*n display
aptitude for t!-r work.- ho u',-
should succeed to the contrv"
Tribune.
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